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Ihope everyone is enjoying the
roller coaster weather! At least
baseball has officially begun! 

If you have not visited out our new
website, please start familiarizing
yourself with www.aiaeic.org; you
will be redirected to our new home-
page. We have officially switched
our web hosting software, and all
future chapter emails will be from
Star Chapter instead of Constant
Contact. This change allows all cur-
rent board members to upload con-
tent much more quickly, which will
help our website stay fairly current.
We are still working out a few bugs,
so please check your SPAM and
Junk folders periodically for chapter
meeting emails and newsletter
blasts.

Our last two chapter meetings had a
combined total of seven students in
attendance. It is great to see young
professionals socializing at our
events and showing an interest in

our chap-
ter. We
are mak-
ing great
strides in
o u r  h i g h
school competi-
tion. We are currently finalizing the
detailed program and contacting
local high schools to gauge interest.
Special thanks go to Katelyn Walker
for spearheading the coordination.

Updated Distinguished Building
Award forms have been uploaded to
our website. Registration forms
must be postmarked by July 13,
2018. See  http://aiaeic.org/Awards and
page 6 for additional information.

Jonathan Murawski 
AIA, NCARB 

AIA/EIC President    
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Using Natural Stone:
Formation to Fabrication 

Presenter:

Karen Olah
Regional Sales Mgr.

Chicago
Sponsor:

Coldspring

See page 4page 4 for details and 

registration.



The March meeting presentation was
devoted to centralized mail delivery equip-
ment, aka mailboxes. We give a huge thank

you to Taurris for making this presentation
entertaining… it could have been a real snoozer. 

Did you know the mail and package delivery sys-
tem was founded by Benjamin Franklin? No? Me
neither. He was the first Postmaster of the
United States and laid the groundwork for the
current, ever expanding and evolving system. It is
estimated that 1.2 million new delivery points are
added each year, and internet shopping is at an
all-time high. In order to keep up with such
requirements, mail delivery equipment needs to
be efficient and functional. 

Centralized mail delivery provides delivery and
collection services to a number of units from a
central location. The USPS now requires a cen-
tralized system for almost all new construction of
residential, commercial, and institutional proper-
ties. Centralized systems have many benefits
such as security of locked compartments, larger

Effective Planning for Centralized Mail Delivery Equipment 

Presenter: Taurris Baskerville 

Sponsor: Florence Corporation 

Rear View MirrorRear View Mirror
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a look back at our March chapter meeting  
by Valerie Nawojski,  AIA/EIC VicePresident

compartments for packages, enhanced sense of commu-
nity (let’s hang out by the mailbox and gossip instead of
the water cooler?), convenience of outgoing and incoming
mail in one place, and reduced delivery cost. A central-
ized system allows the USPS to deliver your junk mail
for $210 less per year per delivery point verses tradi-
tional door-to-door service.

Good planning is essential to successfully implementing
a centralized mail delivery system. It is important to
plan for adequate and proper placement of equipment
early on in a project, specify secure and durable equip-
ment that meets current USPS standards, design u

http://awipanels.com/
www.jldoors.com


an installation that suits the needs of the project, and
ensure accessibility and other codes are met. Poor
planning can lead to unwelcome surprises, hefty fees,
removal / reinstallation of non-conforming installa-
tions, and angry clients. 

There are two types of approved systems: The
Cluster Box Unit (CBU) and the Standard 4C (Std
4C). CBU is a freestanding, outdoor system that can
be used in single / multifamily residential and com-
mercial / retail centers. Std 4C is an indoor or out-
door system that can be recessed, wall-mounted, or
freestanding in residential applications. USPS
approved units are modular and can be configured to
meet any project’s needs. Beware of false prophets
claiming you can use 4B+ units! The old Standard
4B+ is only approved for one for one replacement
projects. 

The knowledge check portion of the presentation
illustrated two things: Taurris was able to keep our

attention, and Edvin was not willing to give out free
drink coupons for correct answers. 

Please reach out to Taurris Baskerville with any
questions regarding this presentation. He can be
reached at tbaskerville@florencecorporation.com .   n
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Valerie Nawojski, AIA, Taurris Baskerville, and
Jonathan Murawski, AIA
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Presenter: Karen Olah / Regional Sales Manager Chicago

Sponsor: Coldspring 
A LEGACY OF INNOVATION
Beginning in 1898 with a single quarry
and a  hardworking stonecutter ,
Coldspring has become one of the largest
natural stone manufacturers serving
commercial, landscaping, memorializa-
tion and residential customers. Many still know Coldspring as a granite company, even though they
have been much more than a granite company for a long time.  Their expertise also includes the man-
ufacturing and distribution of bronze memorials and signage, diamond tools, cemetery building con-
sulting and construction services, and other materials including marble, limestone, sandstone and
composites for specialized applications. Coldspring continues to thrive through creativity, diligence
and determination. Motivated by their customers’ success, they continue to embrace and develop
technology, create new products for the marketplace, and foster a business culture that supports
industry-leading sustainability practices.

Program: Using Natural Stone in Today’s Architecture: Stone Formation to Fabrication  

Learning Objectives:
w Learn about geology of various stone types to aid in understanding each stone type’s physical 

properties.
w Understand stone harvesting and fabrication techniques that contribute to successful 

architectural projects.
w Review ASTM testing procedures and relative values in relation to stone categories.
w Discuss piece size and thickness as it relates to the use of each stone type and the effect of 

quarry type and technique.

Location: NOTE Location:
Doc’s Smokehouse & Craft Beer.
19081 Old Lagrange Rd #105
Mokena, IL 60448

Time: 5:00 AIA/EIC Board of Directors meeting
6:00 Dinner 
7:00 Presentation 

Cost: $30.00 / AIA/EIC Member     
$35.00 / non-member

Dinner selections are made at the restaurant.

Upcoming Meeting  t Wednesday, April 25, 2018
Using Natural Stone in Today’s Architecture: Stone Formation to Fabrication
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Reservations by: 
Monday, April 23rd

Click here Click here 
to register online, or go to: 
http://aiaeic.org/meetinginfo.php?id=10&ts=1522638755

If you are unable to register online, 
contact Valerie Nawojski, AIA/EIC V.P. 
& Program Coordinator 

Valerie.Nawojski@smithgroupjjr.com

Payment accepted at the door.

“Eastwords" is the monthly publication of the American Institute of
Architects/ Eastern Illinois Chapter. Opinions expressed are those
of the particular author and not necessarily those of AIA/EIC.
Submit articles to the editor, Roxanne Paukner, Hon. AIA, at
rp.entasis@att.net. For advertising information, contact Edvin
Mertdogan, AIA at  emertdogan@yahoo.com.

http://aiaeic.org/meetinginfo.php?id=10&ts=1522638755
https://www.coldspringusa.com/


Chapter Corner
AIA/EIC events and notes
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Name This Building

Do you recognize it? Please e-mail
all responses to murajon@gmail.com.

Only one guess per member; please
submit entries by Monday, April
23rd. The winner will be announced
at the chapter meeting and posted
in the next newsletter.  

Last month’s winner: 
Jim Prybys

Building: 
Carbide and Carbon Building
Architect: Burnham Brothers

www.elkay.com
www.mbastuds.com
http://aiaeic.org/meetinginfo.php?id=5


AIA Eastern Illinois announces a Call for Entries to its

20th Biennial Distinguished Building Awards Program
for 2017/2018.

The Distinguished Building Awards Program honors projects of chapter

members for design excellence. Environmental harmony, economy, aes

thetics, functionality, accessibility to persons with disabilities, and atten

tion to social concerns will be important criteria for each submission

considered by the jury. The program serves to increase pub

lic awareness of the outstanding services provided by archi

tects, as well as emphasize the importance of the architect’s

role in shaping the quality of the built environment.

Registration forms must be postmarked 

by July 18, 2018,

and submittals are due 

by September 28, 2018.

For more information or to download entry forms

and guidelines, visit the Awards section of the

chapter’s website at www.aiaeic.org.

On February 7, 2018, I attended a meeting at the
AIA Illinois office for the Illinois 200 Great
Places that will be released as part of the

State of Illinois Bicentennial celebration (https://illi-
nois200.com/). The purpose of the meeting was to select
50 great places in
Illinois to add to the
original 150 great
places selected
f o r  t h e  1 5 0 t h
anniversary of the
A m e r i c a n
I n s t i t u t e  o f
Arch i tec ts  that
occurred in 2007
(http://illinoisgreat-
places.com). The 50
additional projects
are apportioned
according to the number of chapter members, which
means AIA Chicago is adding 30 projects and AIA
Eastern is adding 5, and the balance contributed by
AIA Prairie and AIA Northeast Illinois Chapters.

The selection committee consists of representatives of
each of the four Illinois AIA chapters along with exec-

utive director of AIA Illinois Mike Waldinger, repre-
sentatives of Landmarks Preservation Council of
Illinois, and Division Manager of the Illinois Historic
Preservation Agency Mike Jackson. Each chapter pre-
sented projects that it proposed to add to the 150

Great Places to
bring the number
up to 200. In many
cases, there were
discussions about
how that selection
related to the
entire list of proj-
ects, so that there is
a variety of project
types and architects
represented. In
some cases, projects
that were not

included in the original 150 were reconsidered, and
several of these were added.

For AIA Eastern Illinois, supplementing the original
list developed by AIA 150 Champion Grant Currier
and the AIA 150 committee, the projects that have
been selected are pictured above and on the next page.

Historic Resources Committee Report
by Steven M. Reardon, AIA, Committee Chair

page 6

New Faith Baptist Church, Matteson; Harding Partners

www.aiaeic.org/awards


St. Columba 
Catholic Church,

Ottawa; 
BLDD renovation

The 200 Great Places list will be released on April 10,
the same day as Prairie Grassroots, and occurring dur-
ing National Architecture Week, April 6 to 12.

Respectfully submitted, 
Steven M. Reardon, AIA
Chair, Historic Resources Committee

Ford Hangar at Lansing Municipal Airport,
Lansing; Albert Kahn

photo by Eric Allix Rogers, Creative Commons

Orland Park Public Library, 
Orland Park; 
Lohan Anderson

April

25 Chapter Meeting, location TBD

May

30 Chapter Meeting, location TBD

June

15 Summer Outing: 

Chicago White Sox vs. Detroit Tigers

2123 AIA National Convention, New York, NY

conferenceonarchitecture.com

27 Chapter Meeting, location TBD

(dedicated to students / interns)

August

29 Nucor Steel site visit

Bourbonnais, IL (time TBD)

September 

21 AIAEIC Golf Outing

26 Chapter Meeting, location TBD

October 

24 Chapter Meeting, location TBD

November

28 Chapter Meeting, location TBD

December

TBD Holiday Party and

Building Design Awards Presentation 

Historic Resources Committee Report
...continued

page 7

          2018 AIA/EIC CALENDAR

Livingston County
Courthouse, Pontiac; 
Dewberry renovation
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Architecture & Engineering Education

332 Front Street, Suite 501, La Crosse, WI  54601
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kelly.lyons@brightwoodsupport.com  |  brightwood.edu
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